
#20 Matt Bradley JR. (California) 6’4 220 lbs. PG/SG (2/20/21 vs. Wash., 2/18/21 vs. Wash St., 2/13/21 vs.

Colorado.)

Last season was All-Pac-12 Second Team Selection who averaged 17.5 points, 4.9 rebound and 1.5 assists

as a staple of the Cal lineup. Appeared in all 32 games with 30 starts. Finished the year with 66

3-pointers, good for ninth among Cal’s single-season record holders. Averaged 17.4 points and 5.2

rebounds in Pac-12 play. Shot a team-best 86.8 percent (131-151) at the free throw line.

Offensively, is a strong and thick built left-handed guard. He is effective at setting up his shot, good at

creating space and getting to his spots on penetration. Has good shooting form with a high release, but

he needs time and space to get his shot off. He needs to improve getting his feet set quicker, especially

when coming off screens. He is more efficient at shooting off the dribble. He is an effective mid-range

scorer with NBA 3pt range. He is deceptively quick but has a below average vertical. Can finish with

either hand, is a smart player that knows how to draw contact and finish through contact. Effective

scorer in iso or post-up situations. And is an effective slasher when he makes those reads. In PNR

situations he looks to shoot pull-ups over trying to make plays or get downhill more. He is not an

effective decision or playmaker. He has a bad assist to turnover ratio and in general because he is a bad

passer. In transition, he showed to be a below average decision maker and scorer.

Defensively, is a below average defender in PNR coverages when defending the ball-handler. He is good

at getting through screens and hand-offs due to his frame and strength but is very limited in terms of his

defensive versatility. Overall is an average defender at best.

Intel wise, doesn’t complain at officials, plays hard, but isn’t much of an on-court leader. Is really focused

on offense/scoring. Is his team’s top scorer right now, but if his role changes he may struggle to adjust.

NBA Positions: PG/SG

NBA Player Comparison: N/A

NBA Career Potential: Fringe

Agent:

FOR MORE INFO: JGWIV1@GMAIL OR 404-906-0295 JAMES “IV” WILLIAMS


